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2020: A challenging year

CCUC Income for the period dropped by 40%.

A shortfall of £126k in fundraising. This is more 
than amount needed to cover CCUC supported 
staff roles at Unit (Nursing, Play Specialist, 
Research, Psychology, Teenage Support...).

No physical events & scheduled fundraisers -
cancelled CCUC Stormont Mile & bi-annual Golf 
Classic. Efforts to develop & move activity online. 

No contact with families or access to the Unit. 

Shortage in toys / supplies for kids at CCU, due to 
access & lack of office collections.



Davy UK 
Fundraising 

Total for 
2020:

£ 25,120

Jodie's Hair Chop!

7 Million Step 
Challenge

Stephen, Matt, John 
& Marty Mourne 

Challenge!



Some of what we continued to 
do…
Thanks to support from Davy 
UK!

Provided additional PPE / hand sanitisers 
for staff during pandemic.

Provide more children with CCUC Robots 
to get back into the classroom.

Cancer didn’t cancel Christmas - festive 
spirit & Santa still came to the Unit!  (Not 
quite the same, but he was never going to 
miss this stop!)

Families enjoyed a festive show at the 
MAC - a special event giving families a 
break from isolation and some fun.



World Mental Health Day 2020
Leukaemia Nurse Specialist,

Emma   (right of photo)

"The care packages we received from Davy UK 
were such a welcome treat on what was a really 
busy and stressful day. It reminded us take a 
minute and reset, so we could continue to look 
after our young patients, as well as ourselves. 

"The gifts themselves were fab, but it was equally 
encouraging to know that others were thinking 
about us too."



Our team was supported during the
most difficult time in their careers.  

More and more children
continued to ring that bell!

What else... 



Thank you, 
Davy UK!




